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INSTRUCTOR
CONTACT INFORMATION

ACADEMIC ASSIST/TUTORING

English
Annette Ryden aryden@tps.org
Lego Robotics
Shelby McElroy
smcelroy1@tps.org
Life Science
Andrea Motycka
amotycka@tps.org
Math
Dale Price
dprice@tps.org
Physical Education
Anton Hubbard ahubbard@tps.org
Rod Saunders
rsaunder@tps.org
Pre-Engineering Technology
Ted Richardson grichar1@tps.org
Social Studies
Katie Asmus kasmus1@tps.org
Software Applications
Gary Nickoli gnickoli@tps.org

Toledo Technology Academy offers
an opportunity for students to get
free assistance in academic areas
each week. The Academic Assist/
Tutoring program runs Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
after school in the Russian room.
Students may attend any of these
days from 3:45—4:45 without an
appointment.

for student use. Students need to
report directly to Academic Assist
after school and will sign in and out
each day. While in attendance, students are expected to be productive
and working on schoolwork. Staff
members are on hand to provide
additional instruction as needed.

Students can complete homework,
work on papers and projects, or just
Each day, a science or math teacher ask a teacher to help with a concept
is available for assistance and on
or section of a class with which they
Mondays and Wednesdays an English are struggling.
teacher is also available. ChromeStudents not working, playing games
books/computers are also available

on the
computers or disturbing others will
be asked to leave the tutoring room
so the remaining students have an
opportunity to work in a quiet, distraction-free environment.
This program runs each week. Sessions are not held the day before a
holiday (such as the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving break) and are also
cancelled during exam weeks and
Second Week. If your child needs
assistance, please take advantage of
these free and helpful sessions.

UPCOMING EVENTS
•

Ongoing: Academic Assist Tutoring M-Th 3:45-4:45

•

10/23 Picture Day

•

11/2 Friday: Field of Screams Halloween Party Field of Dreams Drive-In

•

11/6 Tuesday—No school—Teacher in-service (election day)

•

11/12 Monday Flu Shots available at TTA for Students and Staff (Parent
Permission necessary)

•

11/15 Thursday TTA Open House 4:30 Student Volunteers Needed

•

11/17 Holiday Parade 10 a.m.

•

11/21-23 Thanksgiving Break Wednesday through Friday

•

11/30 Friday—Lego Tournament Set-up

•

12/1 Saturday FIRST Lego League Qualifier Tournament Volunteers Needed

SEVENTH

GRADE
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NEWS

ENGLISH
We are off to a great start in 7th grade English. Students just finished the very funny novel Ungifted by prolific young adult author Gordon Korman. While
reading this “fish–out-of-water” novel, students participated in Literature Circles to discuss each section of the book. In those circles, students were able
to analyze characters, setting, themes, vocabulary, plot, and point of view.
In addition, students read the Ray Bradbury short story All Summer in a Day. We explored this Science Fiction
short story and compared it to the video version.
Students have also started a new novel, The Lottery Rose. They will need to keep up with their reading as we are
due to have it completed by the end of October. We are also proceeding on to additional short stories, including
Rikki Tikki Tavi, A Day’s Wait, and The Monsters are Due on Maple Street. For each, we will focus on plot elements, and using the details of the story to prove a thesis.
It was very nice to see all of you at conferences. As always, please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. -Mrs. Annette Ryden

LEGO ROBOTICS
Students have successfully built and
programmed robots
by most recently
mastering programming basic movements such as forwards, backwards
and turning. We
learned how you
cannot program a
robot to move for-

ward a certain distance, but only to
rotate its motors so
many times. Therefore we used math
to find the relationship between and
calculate circumference, distance traveled, and rotations
of motors. Next up
are sensors! We will

be looking at how
robot sensors mimic
human sensors, but
that robots cannot
think for themselves,
therefore very defined input and outputs commands are
necessary.
Ms. Shelby McElroy

LIFE SCIENCE
Where is bacteria prominently found in TTA and
how do we get rid of
it? Students in seventh
grade science recently concluded the data collection
component of their bacteria experiment, which included testing several locations within TTA and also
assessing the most effective solutions for preventing bacterial growth. Stu-

dents took daily observations about the color, size,
shape, and total number of
bacterial colonies, as well
as measurements related
to the diameter of the kill
zone. Soon, students will
be writing a lab report
based on their findings. After the completion
of lab reports, students will
then work with their team
to develop a poster board

to summarize their findings. Seventh graders will
then report their findings to
other TTA students. Please
ask your students about
their results, if you can
stomach it!
-Mrs.

Andrea Motycka
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M AT H
It is hard to believe, but the first
quarter is already over. Where
did the time go? Grade cards will
be mailed home and should start
showing up sometime after October 19. Math grades were final
in Schoology at the end of the
quarter, October 12.

You can follow what your student
is doing by accessing Schoology.
All assignments and grades will
be posted there and updated
frequently. Please read the document describing Mastery Reform
as it is a way to help your student
relearn topics they may have
been confused about as well as a
way to improve their grades.

Students were all given their
MAP scores and will take it again
sometime during the last week of Students are assigned daily work
2nd quarter.
but are usually given some class
time to get it started but rarely

enough time to get it finished. So
you should expect them to be
doing math homework daily. Also
please note that students have a
professionalism grade in addition
to what you would normally see
in a math class. Please email Mr.
Price (dprice@tps.org) or send
him a message thru Schoology if
you ever have any questions or
concerns.

-Mr. Dale Price

P H Y S I C A L E D U C AT I O N
Our fitness days are going well and will continue to be a
part of our classes for the year with the goals of increasing
strength, endurance, and overall fitness knowledge. We
are also excited for the Metroparks to bring back archery,
not only in the beginning of November but in February as
well. Students seemed to really enjoy the challenge from
last year when they came out. We thought it would be
great to build on what previously achieved.
—Mr. Anton Hubbard and Mr. Rod Saunders

PRE-ENGINEERING TECH. 7
PET 7 students are continuing
their work on the Gravity Cruizer
project. At this point all students
should have a rolling chassis and
be working on the power plant of
the vehicle. Students will prepare
a portfolio for the Gravity Cruizer
project in early November.

to learn about electricity and how
it is made. We have a few classic
electricity experiments to conduct
(making electro-magnets, galvanometer, and hand winding coils)
and will then be working on wiring
up our "houses" on our "city
streets".

We have completed the first
chapter in our "Energy For
Keeps" textbook and are starting

-Mr. Ted Richardson

SOCIAL STUDIES
In 7th grade social
studies, we are arriving at the end of
our unit on ancient
Greece. Your student should be
completing a project on Greek my-

thology which is
due Monday, October 22. Also beginning the week of
October 22, my
student teacher
Ms. Deja Martin
will begin a three-

week unit with the
students covering
ancient Rome.
-Mrs. Katie Asmus

T TA TA I L G AT E PA R T Y

TTA Student Council sponsored our first annual tailgate party on the front lawn. It was a great success,
with over 150 people enjoying an absolutely splendid early fall evening. The weather was perfect and
families brought games, tents, chairs and enough food for an army (or a bunch of pre-teens and teens) to
enjoy.
We fired up the grill and Grillmaster Tanner delighted us all with hot dog perfection. Students and parents
were so helpful with set-up and clean-up and the yard was left spotless as a result. Many asked when the
next event would be, and the students came to school the next day comparing notes on how many hot
dogs and chips they had consumed. A big thank you to the student council, Mr. Nickoli, and all the families for their help!

BUY THE TECHNEER!
The dedicated yearbook staff of 12 is working on the 2019
Techneer. This promises to be the best … yet.

The book costs much more than $25 to produce, and the
difference is offset by retail/displayadvertising. If you know
of a business that might be interested in advertising in the
There will be more pages and more photos. All grades are
book (or if your company would consider an ad), please send
included in the book from 7 th to 12 th . The price is just $25,
an e-mail to yearbook@toledotechnologyacademy.com, and
but it will positively increase on December 7, 2018. Be wise
one of the staff members will respond. Any leads will be apand order now to avoid the additional charge. Order forms
preciated.
are available from all English teachers and in Room 2203.
Parents may order on-line with any major credit card by go- Yearbooks are evergreen and will bring back memories for
ing to ybpay.lifetouch.com and entering the TTA code
years to come. Order today!
13074719.

S T U D E N T VO I C E I N I T I AT I V E
The Student Voice
group at TTA created a survey for students to complete.
It asked students
questions about
school climate, and
what students saw
as needs within the
building. As a result,
an assembly was
organized for the
seventh and eighth
grade students, who
are new to learning
the “TTA Way” and
our “One Rule”.

at TTA helped them
succeed at TTA and
in their respective
careers. They
shared how they
struggled with
adapting to the TTA
environment—
getting work turned
in, asking for help,
following rules –and
what they did to
succeed in school.

brose shared how
they began to learn
The TTA Way as
part of the first
group of eighth
graders. They both
discussed how asking for help and focusing on schoolwork guided their
success.

In addition, Jayla
Carswell-Vince and
Four current stuAmen-ra Evans,
dents: juniors and
both juniors, disseniors, spoke
cussed how focusabout the way they ing on teamwork
Three recent TTA
started out at TTA
and thinking of othgradutes: Josh Dunn and the effects that er students and
(2013), Sean Bern- a change in their
staff made a differheart (2014), and
attitudes had on
ence in their everyDonyvan Johnson
their schoolwork,
day experiences at
(2014) spoke about focus and futures.
TTA.
their experiences at
Seniors Stephan
TTA and how the
lessons they learned Rubin and Star Am-

